WHERE ARE THE WOMEN?
The Conspicuous Absence of Women in COVID-19 Response Teams and Plans, and Why We Need Them
The Absence of Women in COVID-19 Response

Executive Summary

The COVID-19 global crisis is disproportionately affecting women and girls. As the majority of frontline workers, women are highly exposed to the disease.¹ Lockdowns implemented to curb the spread of the virus have also increased instances of gender-based violence (GBV), particularly domestic and intimate partner violence,² curbed access to essential sexual and reproductive health (SRH) services, and seriously affected women’s livelihoods and economic opportunities.³

This makes it all the more important that women’s voices are equally included in the decision-making spaces and processes where responses are formed. Women’s participation is necessary at every level and in every arena, from national crisis committees to the local communities on the frontlines of humanitarian responses. Without women’s equal leadership and participation, COVID-19 responses will be less effective at meeting the needs of women and girls, and this will have short- and long-term consequences for entire communities.

The gendered nature of the crisis has gained unprecedented media attention in some parts of the world,⁴ and new research has demonstrated that women leaders have been more successful than their male

counterparts at reducing COVID-19 transmission in their countries.\(^5\) These discussions are welcome, but must be extended to consider women’s leadership at levels beyond head of state, and whether COVID-19 responses are meeting the needs of women and girls.

Through a survey of 30 countries and based on CARE’s experience and evidence base, this report provides an initial analysis of:

- The extent to which women and men have equal voice in national COVID-19 decision-making bodies;
- Whether national-level responses are addressing the disproportionate impact of the pandemic on women and girls through funding or policy commitments for GBV, SRH services, or women-specific economic assistance;
- Whether countries with higher levels of women’s political leadership have been more likely to respond in ways that account for gender differences;
- Whether female frontline humanitarian responders, including women’s rights and women-led organizations,\(^6\) are being supported to lead the response in their communities.

**CARE found that:**

- The majority of national-level committees established to respond to COVID-19 do not have equal female-male representation. Of the countries surveyed who had established such committees, 74% had fewer than one-third female membership, and only one committee was fully equal. On average, women made up 24% of the committees;
- In seven countries—nearly 25% of the sample—CARE could not find evidence that the government had made funding or policy commitments for GBV, SRH services, or women-specific economic assistance;
- 54% of countries have taken no action on GBV that CARE could find, and 33% do not appear to have addressed SRH in their response, despite clear evidence of the impact of the crisis on these issues;
- 76% of the countries surveyed have made at least one policy commitment that supports women, but one policy cannot account for the tremendous implications of the pandemic on gender equality;

---


\(^6\) This report subsequently refers to “women’s rights and women-led organizations,” although CARE recognizes that not all actors will be formal organizations and that supporting movements, grassroots groups, activists and individual leaders are also part of the approach to achieve localized, women-led humanitarian action. CARE defines women’s rights organizations as those that have an explicit purpose of advancing women’s rights or gender equality, and women-led organizations as any non-governmental, not-for profit and non-political organization where two-thirds of its board (including the Chair) and management staff/volunteers (including the Executive Director) are female, and it focuses on women and girls as a primary target of programing.
• Countries that have more women in leadership, as measured by the Council on Foreign Relations Women’s Power Index,\textsuperscript{7} are more likely to deliver COVID-19 responses that consider the effects of the crisis on women and girls. On average, the higher the country’s score on the index, the more likely it was to craft a gendered response;

• Governments with lower levels of women’s leadership are at risk of creating COVID-19 response plans that do not consider the disproportionate impact of the pandemic on women and girls, and of failing to implement policies that support them. In many contexts, a lack of gender-balanced leadership could worsen the effects of the crisis for women and girls and their families and communities. There is also a risk that gender equality gains could be lost during the COVID-19 crisis;

• Local women’s rights and women-led organizations and leaders are not being included in decision making around the humanitarian response, or receiving their fair share of funding.

\textbf{54\% of the countries have taken no action on GBV that CARE could find, and 33\% do not appear to have addressed SRH.}

Despite substantial barriers, women do lead—as activists, individuals, leaders, volunteers, and members of women-led groups and networks. Around the world, women are already responding to crises caused by conflict and climate change, and CARE’s experience and evidence base show that when they are able to participate equally, humanitarian responses are more effective and inclusive.\textsuperscript{8}

However, initial findings suggest that the COVID-19 humanitarian response is neither localized nor woman-led. Although Grand Bargain\textsuperscript{9} signatories committed to ensuring that 25% of humanitarian funding reaches local and national actors as directly as possible, less than 0.1% of COVID-19 funding currently tracked has done so.\textsuperscript{10} CARE’s Rapid Gender Analyses have demonstrated that women are consistently left out of response decision making at the local and community levels, and that the crisis is only raising barriers to their participation. This endangers response efficacy and prevents women from influencing and making the decisions that most affect them. Women’s leadership is needed to ensure that responses do not have significant gaps that put the lives, livelihoods, and the well-being of half—if not more—of those affected by the crisis at risk.

\textsuperscript{7} The Council on Foreign Relations-created Women’s Power Index (WPI) ranks 193 UN member states on their progress toward gender parity in political participation. The WPI measures the proportion of women who serve as heads of state or government, in cabinets, in national legislatures, as candidates for national legislatures, and in local government bodies, and visualizes the gender gap in political representation. https://www.cfr.org/article/womens-power-index.


\textsuperscript{9} The Grand Bargain is an agreement between more than 30 donors and aid providers to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of humanitarian aid, including specific commitments to increase support and funding to local and national responders, such that 25% of humanitarian aid should be directed toward national and local actors by 2020. See https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/grand-bargain-hosted-iasc.

To address the lack of women in COVID-19 leadership positions and response plans, **CARE advocates for urgent action in two key areas:**

1. Increase women’s leadership at all levels of COVID-19 response structures;
2. Increase funding for women’s rights and women-led organizations that are responding to the crisis.

**Specifically, CARE recommends that urgent action is taken to address the following:**

### National Governments Should:

- Promote women’s meaningful participation in decision making, from the local to the national level, by applying a gender equality quota to COVID-19-related decision-making bodies and processes, and furthering women’s active and meaningful participation in these;
- Work with diverse local women-led and women’s rights organizations, movements, and leaders to identify the barriers to women’s participation and leadership in decision-making structures, and determine actions to address and dismantle those barriers;
- Create gender-balanced COVID-19 response mechanisms at all levels and support women’s participation by accounting for gender-specific barriers to decision-making spaces.

### International Donors and UN Agencies Should:

- Actively champion women’s leadership in COVID-19 responses in humanitarian settings. For example, ensure that local women’s rights and women-led organizations have meaningful representation in relevant COVID-19 response coordination bodies;
- Recognize that women are on the frontlines of health and humanitarian action and support their leadership. This includes making available fast, flexible funds to partners such as local women’s rights organizations, women-led organizations, and female first responders;
- Urgently work to meet the Grand Bargain commitment to channel 25% of humanitarian funding directly to local and national actors, prioritizing women-led and women’s rights organizations, including in the UN COVID-19 Global Humanitarian Response appeal.11

### International NGOs Should:

- Work with diverse women’s rights and women-led organizations, movements and leaders to identify the barriers and possible solutions to their participation and leadership in decision-making structures;

---

• Support, with collective advocacy and funding, women’s groups and civil society leaders and their organizations who are calling for their national governments to implement more gender-equitable, effective responses to COVID-19;
• Increase partnerships with women’s rights and women-led organizations, in the spirit of advancing UN Sustainable Development Goal 5 on gender equality and women’s and girls’ empowerment and meeting Grand Bargain and Charter for Change commitments.

COVID-19 response teams in Bangladesh ©CARE
Introduction

Every crisis is unique. No two countries will experience a disaster—even the same one—in the same way. Likewise, each person’s intersectional identity, shaped by their experiences and opportunities, will determine how that person is affected, how they respond, and what support they might need to overcome the challenges the crisis has presented.\(^{12}\) COVID-19, while exceptional in its breadth and depth, is not an exception to the above; rather, it proves the rule. Every country and region in the international system has been affected, but all differently. Every person has been affected, but all differently.

These variations are broadly apparent when considering how COVID-19 has affected men and women.\(^{13}\) Although initial data indicates that COVID-19 is more likely to cause severe physical symptoms or mortality in men than in women,\(^{14}\) research from past public health emergencies and analyses of structural factors show that the pandemic is affecting women and girls in every aspect of their lives.\(^{15}\) Women carry heavier caregiving burdens, which expose them to greater physical and mental health risks, and are at increased risk for gender-based violence (GBV), particularly domestic and intimate partner violence.\(^{16}\) At the same time, decision makers may be tempted to reallocate resources away from GBV prevention and mitigation and sexual and reproductive health care (SRH) services, putting women’s and girls’ lives at risk.\(^{17}\) In addition to these health risks, the economic effects of the pandemic are more severe for women, as they are more likely to be informally employed, contracted to insecure or precarious work, and concentrated in the hardest-hit sectors.\(^{18}\)

The evidence is clear: COVID-19 is disproportionately affecting women and girls. Given that, it is all the more important that COVID-19 responses are gendered, and that women and girls are able to participate in making the decisions that affect them, as is their right. Although women are on the frontlines of the crisis in their homes, communities, and health care facilities, they are often excluded from the community and national decision-making processes and governance structures that determine the response.

---

\(^{12}\) Intersectionality, a term coined by legal scholar Kimberlé Crenshaw, refers to “the complex, cumulative way in which the effects of multiple forms of discrimination (such as racism, sexism, and classism) combine, overlap, or intersect especially in the experiences of marginalized individuals or groups.” Merriam Webster, [https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/intersectionality](https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/intersectionality).

\(^{13}\) While this report focuses on women, the analysis will generally apply to other vulnerable groups—including the LGBTQIA community and ethnic and racial minorities. Further intersectional analysis, beyond the scope of this report, is required to assess which groups of women face additional barriers to access leadership positions. CARE also recognizes that COVID-19 has affected children, and that boys and girls are experiencing its effects differently. However, this report will largely focus on adult women, as they are more likely to be involved in national governance and decision-making structures than girls.


\(^{17}\) CARE, “Gender Implications of COVID-19 Outbreaks in Development and Humanitarian Settings.”

Globally, women’s political participation remains low; on average, women comprise just 24.3% of the lawmakers in national parliaments. At the local level, women civil society leaders and women-led organizations receive little funding to respond to crises and are often left out of decision making.

The exclusion of a diverse range of women from public and political decision making leads to laws, policies, public decisions, budget allocations, services, and programs that fail to account—adequately or even at all—for women’s experiences, needs, and rights.

The relative absence of women and minorities from public life also reinforces beliefs and expectations that they are less competent leaders than dominant groups and do not belong in the public sphere. Consequently, individual and structural biases keep women’s expertise and priorities out of public deliberation and problem solving, resulting in policies that do not account for all of the people they are intended to benefit.

Women’s absence from decision making and leadership is all the more surprising given the numerous policy commitments that the international community has emplaced to support women’s leadership, including:

- **UN Sustainable Development Goal 5, Target 5.5**, which commits governments to “ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in political, economic and public life”;

- **UN Security Council Resolution 1325 on Women, Peace and Security**, which reaffirms women’s role in conflict prevention and resolution, peace negotiations, peace-building, peacekeeping, humanitarian response, and post-conflict reconstruction, and stresses the need for their equal participation in all efforts to promote peace and security. The resolution urges all actors to increase women’s participation and to incorporate gender perspectives in all UN peace and security efforts;

- **The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)**, which commits state signatories to end all forms of discrimination against women, including in the political and public spheres, and to ensure that women have equal opportunities to represent their governments and participate in the work of international organizations;

---

• The G7 Whistler Declaration on Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women and Girls in Humanitarian Action, which commits signatories to innovative partnership and program models that incorporate gender equality.  

• The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, which encourages governments to take concrete actions to protect development gains from the risk of disaster. It recognizes the critical role that women’s participation plays in ensuring that disaster risk reduction is gender-sensitive and effective;  

• The UN Framework Convention on Climate Change Gender Action Plan, which highlights gender balance and women’s participation and leadership as priority areas, and seeks to increase women’s participation in climate change mitigation and adaptation strategies and plans;  

• The Grand Bargain, an agreement between more than 30 donors and aid providers to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of humanitarian aid, includes specific commitments to increase support and funding to local and national responders, including that 25% of humanitarian aid should be directed toward national and local actors by 2020;  

• The Charter for Change, an initiative led by national and international NGOs to practically implement changes to the humanitarian system to enable more locally led responses;  

• The national constitutions and laws in many states that guarantee women’s right to equal public and political participation.

Recognition that COVID-19 is disproportionately affecting women and girls has gained unprecedented attention in the media, civil society, and the international community. That some women leaders seem to have among the most successful at reducing the transmission of the pandemic in their countries has also garnered substantial interest. These discussions are welcome, but few have extended a critical analysis to determine whether national-level COVID-19 response teams are gender-balanced, and whether national-level COVID-19 response plans are meeting the needs of women and girls.

To address this gap, CARE conducted research aimed at examining whether, at this early stage in the COVID-19 response and recovery, it is possible to draw correlations between more gender-balanced national leadership and more gender-equitable COVID-19 responses.

24 https://www.undrr.org/implementing-sendai-framework/what-sf  
27 https://charter4change.org/.  
28 CARE, a signatory to the Grand Bargain and the Charter for Change, is fully committed to working with local partners in emergency responses and furthering the global humanitarian localization agenda.  
Women’s Meaningful Participation in Public Life – Concepts

**Voice** is the act of making known one’s preferences, views, interests, and demands and of having them heard, either individually or collectively. In many societies, women and girls are (or have been) expected to remain silent, denied the rights of autonomy and consent (to marital sex, to vote, over property) and their opinions and experiences are seen as irrational or trivial. This diminishes the perceived validity and reliability of women’s voice even when these discriminatory norms and assumptions are changing.\(^{30}\)

**Leadership** is the mobilization of people and resources towards a particular or common goal. Leadership can be exercised by individuals or groups and is not limited to formal positions or organizations. Ideas and theories of leadership have often focused on typically masculine individual traits or behaviors, but the broader environment, institutional and organizational conditions, and relationships are as important in shaping and understanding the type, quality and objectives of leadership. **Transformative leadership** seeks to challenge and change prevailing unjust social or political orders.\(^{31}\)

**Meaningful participation** requires that people not only have access to or are present within decision-making processes, but also that they are able to actively participate in and have influence over their format and outcomes.\(^{32}\)

**Feminist leadership** is a form of transformative leadership that applies feminist analysis and practice to organizing and collective action. This includes the importance of self-reflection, transformation, and collective and self care; using intersectional gender and power analysis to understand how structural discrimination privileges or disadvantages different people of all genders; actively modelling inclusive, collaborative and consultative behaviors and enabling women who have traditionally had less power to participate in group or organizational leadership and decision making; and focusing attention not on individual women leaders, but on generating collective power to transform oppressive and exclusionary structures in order to fulfil the human rights of all, including women.\(^{33}\)


\(^{33}\) Ibid.
CARE’s Research Objectives

CARE sought to examine how gendered national COVID-19 responses have been. To do so, CARE asked three questions:

- If a country has established a national-level COVID-19 response team, what is the gender composition of that team? Are women and men equally represented?
- Response team gender composition notwithstanding, has the country applied a gender lens to its COVID-19 response measures?
- Is there a correlation between countries with more gender-balanced national leadership, as measured by a score of 50 or above on the Women’s Power Index (WPI) and a more gendered response?

Since it is too early in the COVID-19 response to assess the effectiveness of these responses, the research is intended to provide a snapshot of whether governments applied any gender lens, not the quality of that lens.

Methodology

To address these questions, CARE conducted a rapid analysis of 30 countries. The countries were selected to represent each region of the world, to the extent possible, and from the Global South and Global North. The countries also represent a mix of those where CARE does and does not operate, and a range of scores on the WPI.

34 The 30 countries are: Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Guinea, India, Jordan, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Mexico, Myanmar, New Zealand, Niger, Norway, Pakistan, Rwanda, South Africa, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Turkey, UK, USA.
CARE then reviewed publicly available materials from governments, international and national organizations, and media articles, and in some cases utilized information from in-country contacts, to glean details on the gender makeup of COVID-19 response teams and how gender-inclusive each country’s response has been thus far. CARE considered the number of people on each task force and whether they publicly represented as female or male. Where it was possible to ascertain with some certainty the total membership of the committee, CARE then calculated the percent of the committee that was female. Where this was not possible, no calculation is provided; similarly, if it appeared that the national cabinet was coordinating the response, CARE did not provide a calculation, with the understanding that this would not be comparing like indicators.

To determine whether national decision makers applied a gender lens to their responses, CARE considered whether countries provided funding toward GBV prevention and response programs; policy commitments toward GBV prevention and response programs; funding toward SRH services; policy commitments toward SRH services; support for childcare; support to mitigate the specific economic effects of the pandemic on women; and/or assistance for low-income and/or vulnerable groups. Funding and policy commitments were considered separately as they are qualitatively different, but equally important, as both indicate a country’s intent to meet the unique needs of women. While these factors do not ensure that a response is gendered, they do provide a useful indicator for whether the national government has taken the particular needs of women and other vulnerable populations into account. In addition, CARE considered childcare support, although this benefits men as well as women, because women bear an unequal caregiving burden and are more likely to be responsible for childcare during the pandemic than men. CARE also considered support for low-income and/or vulnerable groups on the premise that national governments may have intended this support to assist women and men in equal measure. The full results of this survey can be found below in the annex.

**Limitations**

As CARE’s research surveyed only 30 selected countries, it cannot provide a complete picture of gendered responses to the COVID-19 crisis. Additionally, the experiences of the surveyed countries may not be representative of other countries in their regions.

In some contexts, it was not possible to ascertain the membership of national-level response structures. Some countries—such as South Africa—publish the names of key task force members, but do not provide full membership details, making a finding on gender parity impossible. Others, such as Rwanda, have very large response teams, which made data collection challenging.

Not all COVID-19 response teams are responsible for making the decisions that CARE considered as indicating a gendered response, and some national governments are coordinating their responses through their cabinets or standing committees. This made it impossible to determine whether a more gender-equitable COVID-19 response team resulted in a more gendered response, as cross-country comparisons would not consider like entities.

---

37 The Government of Rwanda’s COVID-19 response team has more than 400 members, according to CARE staff.
Importantly, countries’ funding and policy commitments are varied in scope and scale. CARE did not assess the quality of the policies or commitments, which are likely to vary widely, or whether funding commitments were adequate to address women’s needs in a given country. Moreover, countries’ implementation of their policy commitments will undoubtedly vary, particularly when considering the intersectional identities of their populations. Given that, it is too early to assess the full impact of these policies and how beneficial, or not, they will be for women in a particular place. Rather, this report and its findings provide an understanding of whether national-level decision makers have incorporated any type of gender lens into their COVID-19 responses.

Finally, countries and organizations have generated a tremendous amount of information during the pandemic. Due to the sheer volume of information and the fast-evolving nature of the crisis, CARE acknowledges that countries may have changed the composition of their response teams or made funding or policy commitments that are not included here. Where possible, CARE has verified data with in-country colleagues, but there may be responses that are not captured in the research.

Research Findings

CARE’s initial analysis shows that the majority of national-level COVID-19 responses surveyed have been neither gender-equitable nor gender-inclusive.

Gender Equity in National-level Decision-making Bodies

---

38 The full results of the CARE’s research can be found in Annex 1.
The Absence of Women in COVID-19 Response

- Average percentage of women on national-level decision-making bodies: **24%**

*For countries with more than one COVID-19 response team (Finland, France, Mali, and Sri Lanka), CARE calculated the country’s average percentage of female participation across teams.*

The majority of national-level COVID-19 response committees are NOT gender-equitable. CARE’s analysis showed that men are systematically over-represented and women systematically underrepresented. Of the committees examined, only one—Canada—had female participation of greater than 50%. Although Finland, France, and Turkey had at least one committee with female participation at or above 40%, most committees’ gender composition hovered between 20% and 30%.

CARE’s research suggests that a similar pattern would be true in countries where national-level data was not available. A Rapid Gender Analysis (RGA) conducted by CARE in West Africa found that key positions and decision making around the crisis are still dominated by men. RGA respondents reported that women’s leadership is not system-wide, but limited to the few women who hold ministerial posts or positions within West African governments. For example, just 17.7% of Guinea’s Scientific Council on Pandemic Response to Coronavirus Disease was female. CARE’s Pacific region RGA noted that the national disaster management offices that predate the pandemic are entirely headed by men, with the exception of Fiji, while other structures—including provincial disaster committees, humanitarian systems, and other response mechanisms—are largely male dominated. Women’s voices are also absent at the local level in many settings. In Uganda, an analysis of four district-level COVID-19 task forces found that women made up 22.5% of members on average, and that men held the most influential positions.

---

Analysis

The lack of gender parity in national-level COVID-19 decision-making bodies is concerning, as it means that these entities are less likely to consider women’s and men’s different experiences when shaping responses. It also indicates that the experience and expertise of women who are on the frontlines of the pandemic is not being reflected: women make up more than 70% of the health and social care workforce in many countries\textsuperscript{42} and are more vulnerable to various forms of GBV and sexual exploitation and abuse. These challenges must be considered in national responses plans.

The lack of gender parity in national-level COVID-19 decision-making bodies reflects wider societal inequalities that constrain women’s participation and leadership. The committees that CARE examined often included representatives from fields such as academia and public health, as well as senior government officials and elected representatives. In each of these fields, women around the world report barriers to their meaningful participation and equal voice and leadership that range from harmful social norms that devalue their contributions to a lack of practical considerations, such as support for the caring responsibilities that still largely fall to women.\textsuperscript{43}

As noted above, some countries are not providing public information on the membership or make up of their COVID-19 response committees. Without this information, it is impossible to assess whether they are inclusive of different perspectives, and for civil society to hold them to account on their commitments to women’s equal leadership.

Gendered Responses

- **Only one country**—Canada—has announced funding and policy commitments for GBV prevention and response programs and SRH services, childcare support, and funding that specifically recognizes the economic effect of the pandemic on women;

- **Fourteen countries**—Australia, Brazil, Canada, Ecuador, Ethiopia, France, Germany, Malawi, Mexico, New Zealand, Rwanda, Sweden, Turkey and UK—have taken action on GBV prevention and response;
  - **Seven countries**—Australia, Canada, France, Mexico, New Zealand, Sweden, and UK—have announced funding for GBV prevention and response programs;
  - **Nine countries**—Brazil, Canada, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Germany, Malawi, Mexico, Rwanda, and Turkey—have announced policy commitments toward GBV prevention and response programs;

- **Seventeen countries**—Australia, Canada, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Guinea, Liberia, Malawi, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, South Korea, Sweden, and the UK—have taken action on SRH;

---


Two countries—Canada and Malawi—have announced funding for SRH services;

Sixteen countries—Australia, Canada, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Guinea, Liberia, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, South Korea, Sweden, and the UK—have announced policy commitments for SRH:

- 15 of the commitments were made when governments signed onto a single statement drafted by the Government of Sweden;\(^4^4\)
- France and the UK signed the statement and also expanded access to abortions during the pandemic;\(^4^5\)

Ethiopia committed to maintain women’s and girls’ access to SRH;\(^4^6\)

Nine countries—Australia, Canada, Finland, France, Germany, Jordan, Norway, and South Korea, and the US—have announced childcare support;

Five countries—Brazil, Canada, India, Turkey, and the US—have announced funding to support the specific ways that COVID-19 has affected women economically:

- Brazil: Single mothers who are eligible to receive a cash grant for low-income households will automatically receive two payments\(^4^7\), teenage mothers will also automatically receive two payments;
- Canada: Support for female entrepreneurs;
- India: Cash grants to women who have a particular type of bank account;
- Turkey: Increased social benefits for women and widows, as well as conditional maternity benefits;
- US: Grants to women’s business centers for education, training, and advising.

Seven countries—Bangladesh, Kenya, Mali, Myanmar, Niger, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka—have not recorded any responses on GBV, SRH, or economic implications that CARE could find;

All 30 countries have announced assistance for low-income and/or other vulnerable populations.

---


The Absence of Women in COVID-19 Response

Analysis

Very few of the countries surveyed have comprehensively responded to COVID-19 in a gendered way, and in seven—nearly 25% of the sample—CARE could find no evidence of gendered actions at all. The majority of the countries surveyed—76%—have emplaced at least one gender-specific policy commitment, but on the whole, there are a lack of specific measures to mitigate against and respond to the disproportionate impact of the pandemic on women. Canada was the only government in the sample that had announced new funding and policy commitments in all of the research indicators.

Less than half of the countries reviewed—46%—have implemented a policy or funding commitment on GBV, meaning that the majority of governments in the survey have not proactively responded to this issue despite evidence of a significant increase in GBV during the pandemic. The effect of COVID-19-related movement restrictions on GBV has been well-documented, with early evidence from China indicating that incident rates rose under lockdown.\(^{48}\) The UN Secretary General also gave the issue political prominence, referring to the “shadow pandemic” of domestic violence, and including it as a form of violence that must stop under his call for a global ceasefire.\(^{49}\)


Only two of the countries that CARE analyzed—Canada and Malawi—had increased SRH funding during the crisis. Although such funding may have been subsumed within general healthcare financing and not disaggregated, this is a concerning finding. Movement restrictions make accessing SRH services more difficult, and in some contexts the crisis is being used to restrict sexual and reproductive rights. Without access to SRH services, out-of-school adolescent girls may be more likely to experience unwanted pregnancies, affecting their chance to return to school and future opportunities.

Nine countries have indicated increased support for childcare during the crisis, which could support gender equality since women tend to be disproportionately responsible for care work. However, given the unprecedented increase in home care work due to school and childcare facility closures, it is surprising that this issue has not featured more prominently in many country’s responses.

Now, as governments begin to ease lock-down restrictions, some are not considering how women will return to work where childcare facilities and schools remain closed, or how this may disadvantage women and their daughters, who are likely to share the care burden and may not be able to return to school.

All of the countries in the sample have introduced at least one measure intended to support low-income and/or other vulnerable populations. These policies vary widely, but examples include cash transfers to low-income households; in-kind provision of food and essential commodities; waiver of rent and utility charges for a specific time period; and/or expansion of government unemployment benefits to cover informal and/or self-employed workers; and VAT reductions, which disproportionately benefit lower-income groups.

It is positive that most governments are attempting to mitigate the impact of the economic and financial crises on low-income groups, but with food insecurity and poverty already on the rise, it is unclear whether these measures will go far enough. Further analysis is also needed to assess whether gender or other inequalities have been taken into account in these measures, and therefore if they will reach women and other marginalized groups, or whether they could even have a discriminatory effect. Since only a small number of countries have attempted to mitigate the specific economic effects that women face, it seems likely that further measures will be needed.

Countries with more comprehensive responses were more likely to be higher income, such as Canada and France. This may reflect the fact that they have more resources at their disposal to implement measures. To mitigate some of this potential bias, the survey also took into account where governments indicated support for gender equality issues, for example signing up to the Government of Sweden-organized joint ministerial statement, “Protecting Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights and Promoting Gender-responsiveness in the COVID-19 crisis.” This shows an amount of prioritization of and commitment to gender equality in the crisis, even if more analysis is needed as to whether this type of commitment translates into concrete action.

---

Amongst the countries that did make funding or policy commitments, the commitments have varied widely in scope and scale. In Germany, for example, individual ministers and some state-level leaders have actively applied a gender lens in their response plans, but there is no coherent, national, gender-sensitive approach or plan. Long-term service investments, not just those made in times of crisis, are also needed and are not included in CARE’s survey. Norway for example, has not recorded new funding for GBV services during COVID-19, but women’s rights advocates have previously noted it is one of few European countries to have met targets on the provision of shelters for domestic violence.

Other countries that have increased funding during the crisis, such as France and the UK, had previously failed to either set or meet these targets.

The Impact of More Equitable National Leadership on COVID-19 Responses

In general, CARE’s research showed that countries with a higher score on the WPI—greater than 50—have had more gendered responses to date, while countries with lower WPI scores were implementing less gender-inclusive responses.

Examples of highly gendered responses include:

- **France**
  - France, with a WPI score of 60, provided additional funding for GBV prevention and response programs, made policy commitments toward maintaining women’s access to SRH services and also expanded abortion access during the pandemic, enhanced childcare support, and provided assistance to low-income households and/or vulnerable groups.

- **Ethiopia**
  - Ethiopia, which scored 51 on the WPI, has made policy commitments toward GBV prevention and response measures and SRH services, and is providing assistance to low-income and/or vulnerable households.

- **Canada**
  - Canada, with a WPI score of 48, was the only country with a COVID-19 response team that was more than 50% female, and that met each of the indicators CARE examined for a gendered response.

---

54 Analysis from CARE Germany, based on national policies.
56 Ibid.
Examples of non-gender-inclusive responses include:

- **U.S. 20**
  - The United States, with a WPI score of 20, has passed several large economic response plans that purport to support low-income households, but has not yet provided national funding or policy commitments around GBV or SRH.

- **Niger 12**
  - Niger, which scored 12 on the WPI, has provided support to low-income households but CARE could not find any indication that the country had enacted or implemented any gendered response measures to date.

Several countries did not fit the general trend. Rwanda has a very high WPI score of 67, but the government’s response to date has not been gender-inclusive. In contrast, Turkey, which has a low WPI score of 15, has announced policy commitments to respond to GBV and to mitigate the economic impact of the pandemic on women, as well as on low-income households. These examples serve as an important reminder that a country’s WPI score may show women’s presence, but not their ability to meaningfully participate. Conversely, a lower WPI score may obscure the fact that a government as an entity, the women in it, or the country’s civil society are committed to gender equality, or at least aware of the gendered implications of the pandemic.57

**Analysis**

Research on women’s leadership and the impact of that leadership on gender equality outcomes has shown that there are variations in how effective women leaders are at shifting policies and laws, and in tangible impact. This is due to a variety of context-specific factors. First, women in formal decision-making spaces may not be advocating for women or for gender-transformative policies, since they have varying interests and political priorities; some women may even advocate against changes that others would consider essential for gender equality or women’s rights. In order to advance gender-transformative policies that prioritize marginalized women, it is important to have leaders that represent these interests.58

Second, women face a two-fold hurdle to meaningful political participation: they must obtain a position of power, and then have influence within it.59 Even where women are present in decision-making roles, political structures, social norms, and unequal power relations may keep them from having the same influence or power that men do.59 The solution, and the challenge, is not to simply add women to existing structures, but to transform those structures to allow for women’s meaningful participation.

---

59 Ibid.
60 Ibid.
The solution, and the challenge, is not to simply add women to existing structures, but to transform those structures to allow for women’s meaningful participation.

For example, Canada and France have male heads of state but also feminist foreign or international assistance policies. While these policies may not directly influence the countries’ COVID-19 responses, they are indicative of the countries’ commitment to gender equality.

Finally, women present in formal decision-making structures often need to work with progressive and women’s rights movements within civil society to negotiate change. CARE’s initial research did not quantify the extent to which women’s rights movements have influenced the gendered responses that were implemented, although anecdotal evidence suggests that they play an essential role. For example, a civil society campaign in Jordan secured government employees’ rights to not be required to return to work if they were pregnant or did not have childcare. The next section of this report discusses the importance of supporting and investing in diverse women’s rights and women-led organizations, movements, leaders and collectives so that responses best meet the needs of whole communities.

Questions for Further Research

CARE’s survey of government responses to COVID-19 and women’s leadership shows that women and men are not equally deciding how to respond to the crisis, and that most governments are not responding to the pandemic with measures that protect and promote gender equality. The analysis also shows that further research is needed to understand the different ways in which women’s leadership interacts with the crisis, including the factors that enable or constrain governments from implementing more gendered responses and how to track and measure whether women can meaningfully participate in the crisis response.

The analysis also does not answer whether women leaders are crafting more “effective” responses from a public health or economic viewpoint. Although early research has found that countries with female leaders have suffered one-sixth as many COVID-19-related deaths as those led by men and will recover from recessions more quickly, the crisis is still at an early stage, and longer-term research is needed to understand how and why women leaders may have been able to make a difference in these regards.

One important implication of the research is that more action is needed to ensure that women’s voices are shaping the response to the crisis. Subsequent sections discuss, based on CARE’s experience of working to strengthen women’s voice and leadership, what actions can be taken now, particularly in regard to the humanitarian community of which CARE is a part.

---

Why the Global Community Needs Women Leaders in the COVID-19 Response

Localized, Women-led Crisis Responses are More Effective and Inclusive

“You might think from the outside that all people need the same: food, water, and shelter. However, needs can be quite different. Identifying those differences and incorporating them in our response is one of my main responsibilities.”

— Fatouma Zara Soumana, Gender in Emergencies Expert, CARE International Rapid Response Team, Niger

For years, women have been responding to crises caused by conflict and climate change and helping build local resilience. Beyond formal leadership in government spaces, in crises women help everyone within affected communities—women, men, girls, and boys—to survive and adapt.

Women’s participation makes humanitarian responses more effective and inclusive.64 Women responders deliver immediate assistance, such as in-kind provisions or economic support, in context-specific ways that meet the practical needs of their communities. They often recognize the need to incorporate the unique concerns of women and girls, such as GBV prevention and response programs or SRH services. Many women responders also consider a crisis’ longer-term implications for gender equality and can help ensure that previously made gains are not lost.

The benefits of women’s participation extend beyond the immediate consequences of an emergency. When women’s groups can influence peace processes, they are more likely to result in peace agreements, and those agreements are more likely to be implemented and durable.65 Furthermore, there is strong evidence that when local women help shape health policies and systems, the systems are more responsive to women’s needs. In turn, women are more likely to use the services, leading to better health outcomes.66

Local and national women responders’ core contributions demonstrate why their leadership is necessary for effective, inclusive crisis response67:

- Access to marginalized populations—many women responders were there before the crisis and will stay on long after it has passed;
- Contextual understanding of needs and realities, and how to engage and build trust with different groups, particularly women and girls;
- Ability to use social capital and networks to reach other women;
- Providing safe spaces that raise women’s voices and support women’s leadership;
- Providing solidarity to other women and girls in day-to-day spaces and activism;

---

• Contributing to interventions being gender-transformative and potentially more sustainable.

Despite evidence that demonstrates women’s essential contributions, these are often not valued, recognized, or supported by the humanitarian system. Because men have largely designed and led humanitarian assistance programming, services such as GBV and SRH are not always considered immediate needs on par with food or shelter—despite the fact that women’s need for them increases during crises and that these services save lives. Women face the same barriers to their participation in the humanitarian system that they do in society, writ-large—including unequal caregiving burdens, lack of compensation, increased risk of violence, and the unequal nature of partnerships with international actors—as well as additional barriers, such as the threat of GBV. Women humanitarian responders also report that the work they do is not taken as seriously and that their voices are not as well respected as those of men.  

CARE’s Approach to Women’s Voice and Leadership

CARE’s approach to women’s voice and leadership\(^{69}\) across development and humanitarian action supports:

- The different pathways through which women can be influential in public life, including civil society, private sector, state and government, and kinship, customary and religious spheres;
- Poor and marginalized women’s participation and representation in public life;
- The quality of women’s participation and their actual power and influence in public decision making;
- The responsibility of men, and not just women and non-binary people, to challenge and change structural barriers to women and minority rights and gender equality.

It is guided by ten principles:

1. Be political but not partisan;
2. Reflect on and challenge barriers to women’s voice, leadership, and representation within CARE;
3. Support transformative leadership;
4. Recognize marginalized women as change agents and experts on what is in the best interests of their community;
5. Adopt an intersectional approach from the outset;
6. Listen to women and support their chosen pathways of participation and leadership;
7. Focus on the quality of women’s participation;
8. Invest in multi-dimensional and gender-transformative programs;
9. Integrate activities and actions across different levels of society and state;
10. Build relationships of partnership, not paternalism.

Women Responders’ and Leaders’ Experiences During the COVID-19 Emergency

“In general, women do not participate in decision making at the same level as men and now with social distancing measures, we go out even less. However, we are informally involved in decision making. If we were not, how would anyone know about the disease and how to prevent it?” – Participant in Rapid Gender Analysis, Chad

In many places, women-led organizations and activists are responding to the economic and social crises that COVID-19 has created, supporting their communities, and advocating for gender equality. These responses range from the local—ensuring that women who face multiple forms of discrimination are not prevented from receiving assistance—to national, regional, and global initiatives that unite women’s rights activists in advocating for systemic changes.

In Bangladesh’s Cox’s Bazar District, women’s networks and self-organized groups have led community outreach and awareness-raising sessions on COVID-19 and worked with women in the communities to produce and distribute face coverings, in both Rohingya and host communities. Similarly, in Jordan, Women’s Leadership Councils composed mostly of refugee women have been spreading awareness in their communities on health precautions and on positive communications to curb psychological stress and domestic violence. Yet women’s leadership and participation in decision making in many contexts remains low, and entrenched social norms devalue and prevent women’s voices from being heard. Humanitarian organizations warn that the COVID-19 response must explicitly support women’s participation to ensure it supports their needs and priorities, and that the crisis does not further restrict women and girls’ freedoms.

Before the pandemic, women in some parts of West Africa had been organizing through Village Savings and Loans Associations (VSLAs), which have positive effects on women’s economic, social, and political empowerment. Some of these VSLAs are now educating their communities on COVID-19 prevention and response measures. Although community-level decisions are largely made by male-dominated entities, some of these groups have consulted with and sought guidance from women-led VSLAs in Benin, Mali, and Niger. However, women’s participation in community decision making is not systemic and remains subject to their availability, which is hampered by their unequal caregiving burden. As one RGA respondent from Ghana noted, “Women participate in decision-making forums if that does not coincide with the moments of their domestic tasks.”

Despite the efforts of women to organize and lead responses in their communities, the COVID-19 crisis has amplified the obstacles that women face to meaningfully engage in decision making, particularly as women are confronted with increased caregiving burdens and risk of GBV. Evidence is already emerging that shows that some COVID-19 emergency measures, such as movement restrictions, are failing to account for women’s need for and right to SRH services.

74 Ibid.
In Uganda’s Gulu Municipality, one woman told CARE:

“This crisis has already caused death to one of the pregnant mothers who died of labour pain after bleeding for a long time without being attended to at home. She died not because of negligence, only that there was no transport to take her to the hospital since by that time all the public transport means had been blocked due to the danger of COVID.”

Supporting women leaders in the COVID response has long-term implications, because crises can advance or regress gender equality. In the Middle East and North Africa, women have been strengthening and amplifying their participation and voice in recent decades. However, women activists are concerned that COVID-19 could be used as an excuse to regress gender gains and introduce repressive measures that could stifle women’s participation in civil society and rights-based advocacy. In Bangladesh, women’s rights organizations report being left out of local and national consultations on the COVID-19 response. Their inability to secure a seat at the decision-making table now may reduce their voice for years to come.

Finally, despite commitments to support localized, women-led crisis responses, the humanitarian system has not systematically included or funded local women’s rights or women-led organizations in the COVID-19 response. To date, most COVID-19 humanitarian funds have been channeled through UN agencies, which are slow to sub-grant to local organizations. Just 0.1% of COVID-19 funding has been directed to local and national NGOs, and women-led organizations are likely to have received an even smaller share of this money.

How Governments and International Actors Can Increase Women’s Participation, at All Levels, for a More Effective COVID-19 Response

The global pandemic, with its disproportionate effect on women, provides an excellent opportunity to examine how seriously governments are taking their numerous commitments to increase women’s leadership and decision making, and whether they are taking women’s concerns into consideration when responding to COVID-19. Unfortunately, CARE’s research demonstrates that most governments have failed to meet their obligations. Response teams established for the crisis are not gender-equitable, and the majority of responses have not been gender-inclusive. These gaps are easily discernible at the national level, as CARE’s research shows, as well as at local levels.

---

To address the underrepresentation of women in the COVID-19 response, local and national governments must increase women’s leadership in formal decision-making spaces and the humanitarian community must support localized, women-led responses. These actions are mutually reinforcing: women’s rights movements tend to work with women and men in positions of power to advance legal and policy initiatives, and these movements often support more women leaders to emerge and attain power.

Strategies to increase women’s leadership should look beyond supporting individual women and address systemic barriers and support collective leadership. These strategies should also be intersectional, recognizing that women with privilege often find it easier to gain positions of influence and that they may not represent the interests of marginalized women once there. For example, CARE’s work on Women Lead in Emergencies actively puts power, decision making, and money in the hands of women directly affected by crises so that they can engage in decision making.

In CARE’s experience, bolstering women’s leadership in emergencies requires targeted funding and approaches to address barriers at the levels of agency, relations, and structures. These barriers mirror those that women face in non-crisis settings, but may be heightened or exacerbated during emergencies:

- **Agency barriers**: impede women and girls from developing confidence, self-esteem and aspirations as well as knowledge, skills, and capabilities;
- **Relations barriers**: negatively impact women and girls’ intimate relations and social networks, group membership, activism, and citizen and market negotiations;
- **Structural barriers**: systematically discriminate against women and girls through inequitable social norms, customs, values and exclusionary practices and/or laws, policies, procedures, and services.

To support localized, women-led humanitarian responses, international donors and NGOs must urgently enact their commitments to women’s leadership. They should prioritize increasing the availability of fast, flexible core funding that local and national leaders can access, and ensure that partnerships are based on equal power sharing, so that local actors, who know the context best, can devise and implement responses that meet their communities’ needs.

---

79 Here, the term “privilege” encompasses a number of intersecting factors, and includes, but is not limited to, class, education, ethnicity, race, religion, and sexual orientation.


**Recommendations**

**National Governments Should:**

- Promote women’s meaningful participation in decision making, from the local to the national level, by applying a gender equality quota to COVID-19-related decision-making bodies and processes, and furthering women’s active and meaningful participation in these;
- Work with diverse local women-led and women’s rights organizations, movements, and leaders to identify the barriers to women’s participation and leadership in decision-making structures and determine actions to address and dismantle those barriers;
- Create gender-balanced COVID-19 response mechanisms at all levels and support women’s participation by accounting for gender-specific barriers to decision-making spaces;
- Designate at least one member of national-level response teams with demonstrated gender expertise to focus on the effects of the pandemic on women and girls and how to mitigate those;
- Ensure that frontline health and social service workers, the majority of whom are female, are equitably represented at all levels of decision making;
- Ground all COVID-19 response plans in sound gender analyses that consider gendered roles, risks, responsibilities, and social norms and that account for the unique capabilities and needs of other vulnerable populations. This includes ensuring that COVID-19 mitigation and response measures address women’s and girls’ caregiving burdens and heightened GBV risks;
- Ensure the availability and accessibility of key services—such as GBV prevention and response, and primary, emergency, and sexual and reproductive health care—for women and girls in line with international standards;
- Facilitate humanitarian access to populations in need of assistance, so that they can continue operations for at-risk women and girls;
- Advocate with actors in the humanitarian system to include age, disability, and sex disaggregated data in country or regional Humanitarian Response Plans;
- Build regular, mandatory consultations with civil society leaders, including women and girls, into all policy measures.

**International Donors and UN Agencies Should:**

- Actively champion women’s leadership in COVID-19 responses in humanitarian settings. For example, ensure that local women’s rights and women-led organizations have meaningful representation in relevant COVID-19 response coordination bodies;
- Recognize that women are on the frontlines of health and humanitarian action and support their leadership. This includes making available fast, flexible funds to partners such as local women’s rights organizations, women-led organizations, and female first responders;
• Urgently work to meet the Grand Bargain commitment to channel 25% of humanitarian funding directly to local and national actors, prioritizing women-led and women’s rights organizations, including in the UN COVID-19 Global Humanitarian Response appeal\(^{82}\);

• Ensure that women-led and women’s rights organizations are involved in assessing whether the humanitarian community has made meaningful progress toward the goal of directing 25% of humanitarian funding to local and national actors;

• Increase funding and flexibility so that existing development and humanitarian operations can rapidly scale up and adapt to the risks posed by COVID-19, particularly to women and girls, including via cost extensions for existing work. This flexibility is critically important, especially for existing women’s voice and leadership programs;

• Require that all COVID-19 funding proposals, impact assessments, and strategies contain comprehensive gender analyses and gender protection mainstreaming provisions, and that women and girls can help lead the design, implementation and evaluation of proposals that will affect their lives, livelihoods, families, and communities;

• Include the Gender with Age Marker to track needs and programming in all sectors of COVID-19 response\(^{83}\);

• Ensure that humanitarian organizations and UN agencies can report on how much funding toward the COVID-19 response and UN appeals reaches women’s rights and women-led organizations AND how much delivers gender-responsive programming.

**International NGOs Should:**

• Work with diverse women’s rights and women-led organizations, movements and leaders to identify the barriers and possible solutions to their participation and leadership in decision-making structures;

• Support, with collective advocacy and funding, women’s groups and civil society leaders and their organizations who are calling for their national governments to implement more gender-equitable, effective responses to COVID-19;

• Increase partnerships with women’s rights-and women-led organizations, in the spirit of advancing UN Sustainable Development Goal 5 on gender equality and women’s and girls’ empowerment and meeting Grand Bargain and Charter for Change commitments;

• Promote women’s meaningful participation and equal power sharing in program design, delivery, and evaluation;

---


\(^{83}\) The Gender with Age Marker is a tool designed to help humanitarian organizations make their programming gender equitable. See Inter-Agency Standing Committee, “Gender with Age Marker,” https://www.iascgenderwithagemarker.com/en/pnV.
• Sustain programming that addresses the underlying causes of gender inequality, GBV, exclusion and power imbalances—including working with men, boys, and people of all genders, specifically LGBTQIA communities—to change harmful attitudes, behaviors, norms, and practices.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Women’s Power Index Score</th>
<th>Name of COVID-19 Response Team (activated or convened)</th>
<th>Gender Equality in COVID-19 response</th>
<th>Percent of COVID-19 Response Team That is Female</th>
<th>Funding for GBV</th>
<th>Policy announcement or commitment for GBV</th>
<th>Funding for SRH</th>
<th>Policy announcement or commitment for SRH</th>
<th>Childcare Support</th>
<th>Support to Mitigate the Economic Effect of the Pandemic on Women</th>
<th>Assistance for Vulnerable Groups and/or Low-income Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>National COVID-19 Coordination Commission¹</td>
<td>6 M; 2 F²</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y⁴</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y⁵</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>National Coordination Committee for Prevention and Control of COVID-19⁶</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y⁷</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Crisis Committee for Supervision and Monitoring the Impacts of COVID-19⁹</td>
<td>26 M; 1 F⁹</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y¹⁰</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y¹¹</td>
<td>Y¹²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>The COVID-19 Immunity Task Force Leadership Group¹³</td>
<td>11 M; 12 F¹⁴</td>
<td>52.17</td>
<td>Y¹⁵</td>
<td>Y¹⁶</td>
<td>Y¹⁷</td>
<td>Y¹⁸</td>
<td>Y¹⁹</td>
<td>Y²⁰</td>
<td>Y²¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


² Ibid.


⁹ Ibid.


¹⁴ Ibid.


¹⁷ Ibid.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>National Emergency Operations Committee (COE) - standing Cabinet-level Interagency Emergency Response Team</td>
<td>31 M; 3 F</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y²⁴</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y²⁵</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>COVID-19 National Ministerial Committee</td>
<td>5 M; 2 F</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y²⁹</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y³⁰</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Government COVID-19 Coordination Group Operations Centre</td>
<td>10 M; 6 F</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y³⁴</td>
<td>Y³⁵</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Conseil Scientifique Covid-19Comité Analyse, Recherche et Expertise</td>
<td>8 M; 2 F</td>
<td>Y³⁹</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y⁴⁰</td>
<td>Y⁴¹</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Kleine Corona-Kabinett Gr. Corona-Kabinett</td>
<td>5 M; 2 F</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y⁴⁵</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y⁴⁶</td>
<td>Y⁴⁷</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

23 Ibid.
28 Ibid.
30 Ibid.
34 Ibid.
39 Ibid.
43 CARE Germany, May 2020.
44 Ibid.
46 CARE Germany, May 2020.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Compositition</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Leadership</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Leadership</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Leadership</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Leadership</th>
<th>Composition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Scientific Council on Pandemic Response to Coronavirus Disease</td>
<td>14 M; 3 F</td>
<td>17.65</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Corona Task Force 11 Empowered Action Groups</td>
<td>21 Members (led by 2 M); 80 Members</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Corona Crisis Cell at the National Center for Security and Crisis Management</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>National Emergency Response Committee on Coronavirus</td>
<td>15 M; 6 F</td>
<td>28.57</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Special Presidential Advisory Committee on Coronavirus</td>
<td>3 F; unknown</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
44 Ibid.
46 Ibid.
51 Ibid.
54 Ibid.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Y69</th>
<th>Y70</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Y71</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Special Cabinet Committee on Coronavirus</td>
<td>10 M, 1 F68</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y69</td>
<td>Y70</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Le Comité de Crise Comité Scientifique et Technique de l’Institut National de Santé Publique</td>
<td>12 M; 0 F</td>
<td>9 M; 1 F73</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>National Contingency Center</td>
<td>1 M; unknown76</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Y77</td>
<td>Y78</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y79</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>National Central Committee for COVID-19 Prevention, Control, and Treatment</td>
<td>18 M; 4 F82</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.18</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>“The Quint,” as part of the National Crisis Management Centre (Standing committee within the National Emergency Management Centre that was activated for COVID-19)</td>
<td>4 M; 1 F65</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Y86</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y67</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

68 Ibid.
73 Ibid.
76 Ibid.
78 Ibid.
80 Ibid.
83 Ibid.
85 Ibid.
89 Ibid.
<p>| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norway</strong></td>
<td>62</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{90}$</td>
<td>Y$^{91}$</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{92}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pakistan</strong></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Emergency Core Committee$^{93}$</td>
<td>12 M; 1 F$^{94}$</td>
<td>7.69</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{95}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rwanda</strong></td>
<td>67</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{96}$</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{97}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>South Africa</strong></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>National Coronavirus Command Council$^{98}$</td>
<td>4 M; 1 F; unknown$^{99}$</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{100}$</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y$^{101}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

92 Ibid.
93 Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, “National Action Plan for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Pakistan,” https://www.nih.org.pk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/COVID-19-NAP-V2-13-March-2020-1.pdf?_cf_chl_jschl_tk__=ad6aef4f1827626537ee9bc357e387c77ad871-1591101501-0-Ab0eRTYoF2uSAnhRqCuGCEnC0E58mSe-0zoi53dCOih7f2OeW6V7cL2t-guzwHZN0Qw8g0oqoUK5RcBc7HNnAEggbdgD1ATc9iyrCASSFkGMSH20gJwucNuzKm8JX0izig4vWXYBx7mW2M=SOIF_danZqj61n1ntsvZ/MXzrESMiQDQRgBWhONy5KgUplLorJRkxblQOor0Yy3VDRNsW1G60ix9p//GW5s5EPjLaa-i9imx-qmHRD1aaa2h6CV45mZ58bxf17AyYDyh3GZwUhj2JwLESGBSd--GpHe2255jaCqs4-Q9YNj4F2-V2-KV01skdpV51xNn2YYLjNnFcdZOnuLT
94 Ibid.
96 CARE Rwanda.
99 Ibid.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Central Disease Control Headquarters</th>
<th>Central Disaster &amp; Safety Countermeasures Headquarters</th>
<th>Central Incidence Management System for Novel Coronavirus Infection</th>
<th>Central Disaster Management Headquarters</th>
<th>Government-wide Support Centre</th>
<th>Leaders are:</th>
<th>n/a</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Y\textsuperscript{104}</th>
<th>Y\textsuperscript{105}</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Y\textsuperscript{106}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown; 1 F</td>
<td>1 M;</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>1 M;</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>1 M;</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>1 M;</td>
<td>unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>National Operations Centre for Prevention of Covid-19 Outbreak (NOCPCO); Presidential Task Force on Economic Revival and Poverty Eradication \textsuperscript{107}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 M; 1 F</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y\textsuperscript{109}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37 M; 3 F\textsuperscript{108}</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Y\textsuperscript{110}</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y\textsuperscript{111}</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


\textsuperscript{103} Ibid.


\textsuperscript{106} Ibid.


\textsuperscript{108} Ibid.


\textsuperscript{110} The Government of the Kingdom of Sweden, “Measures to Address Increased Vulnerability Due to the Coronavirus,” May 2020, https://www.government.se/articles/2020/05/measures-to-address-increased-vulnerability-due-to-the-coronavirus/.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Board/Task Force</th>
<th>Male:Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Free</th>
<th>Y15</th>
<th>Y16</th>
<th>Y17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Coronavirus Scientific Advisory Board</td>
<td>22 M; 15 F</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Science Advisory Group for Emergencies (SAGE)</td>
<td>17 F; 38 M</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>White House Coronavirus Task Force</td>
<td>21 M; 2 F</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

114. Ibid.
119. Ibid.

124. Ibid.